
Budo   Dojo   COVID   Vaccina�on   and   Mask   
Policy   
Budo   Dojo   would   like   to   communicate   the   following   policy   regarding   COVID   
vaccina�on   and   mask   wearing.    We   all   hope   that   the   COVID   pandemic   will   wind   
down   soon,   and   life   can   return   to   normal.    Un�l   that   �me,   a   strict   policy   regarding   
vaccina�on   and   masks   is   necessary   will   be   followed.    This   policy   is   subject   to   
change   as   the   COVID   pandemic   and   Oregon   state   requirements   con�nue   to   evolve  
and   change.   

  

Vaccina�on   

Everyone   training   at   Budo   Dojo   must   be   fully   vaccinated   for   COVID-19,   with   one   of   the   3   CDC-approved   
vaccina�ons   (Pfizer-BioNTech,   Moderna,   or   Johnson   &   Johnson’s   Janssen)   and   must   be   able   to   provide   proof   of   
vaccina�on.    Booster   vaccina�ons   are   not   a   requirement.    If   state   requirements   regarding   booster   vaccina�ons   
change   in   the   future   this   policy   may   change   to   match   those   state   requirements.     

Budo   Dojo   respects   the   rights   of   individuals   to   not   be   vaccinated.   However,   for   the   safety   of   everyone,   if   you   are   
not   vaccinated   you   will   not   be   invited   to   train   at   Budo   Dojo   during   this   pandemic.   

  

Masks   

Wearing   masks   while   training   in   any   mar�al   art   can   be   difficult.    Masks   may   be   accidently   pulled   off   the   face   and   
aerobic   workouts   involve   heavy   breathing   that   is   impeded   by   masks.     

Currently,   Oregon   requirements   do   not   require   mask   wearing   during   mar�al   arts   training.    At   the   same   �me,   Budo   
Dojo   strives   to   be   respec�ul   of   students   that   prefer   to   wear   masks   or   prefer   their   partners   to   wear   masks.    To   meet   
these   goals,   here   are   the   mask   expecta�ons   at   Budo   Dojo.   

● Whoever   is   teaching   class   has   the   right   to   request   a   student   to   wear   a   mask   at   any   �me.   
● Everyone   will   come   to   class   with   a   mask   that   they   can   put   on   as   needed.   
● Students   who   want   to   train   with   a   mask   are   invited   to   train   with   a   mask.   
● If   your   training   partner   indicates   they   prefer   you   to   wear   a   mask   while   training,   you   are   expected   to   

respec�ully   wear   a   mask   while   training   with   that   partner.     
● You   are   allowed   to   train   without   a   mask   so   long   as   the   teacher   or   your   training   partner   does   not   request   

that   you   wear   a   mask.     
● You   may   respec�ully   choose   to   train   exclusively   with   partners   who   also   do   not   want   to   wear   a   mask.   

We   expect   all   students   to   honor   these   requirements   as   outlined   un�l   restric�ons   are   no   longer   necessary.   
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